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Ultrahigh-speed two-dimensional x-ray imaging by using an image sampling technique on an x-ray
streak camera has been developed and applied to observe the imploded core plasmas of inertial
confinement fusion targets. Various one-dimensional and two-dimensional sampling techniques of
two-dimensional images were compared, and the multi-imaging x-ray streak camera (MIXS), was
found to be one of the most successful schemes. MIXS was used in an implosion experiment of a
shell target with a cone for fast ignition at the OMEGA laser facility. Nonuniform structure in
imploded core plasma dynamics was clearly observed with temporal and spatial resolutions of 10 ps
and 10−20 mm, respectively. © 2004 American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1789249]
I. INTRODUCTION
Ultrafast two-dimensional s2Dd x-ray imaging is one of
the most important plasma diagnostics for investigation of
inertial confinement fusion (ICF).1 Typical imploded core
plasma has a very small size and short life such as 100 mm
and 100 ps, respectively. Thus the required resolutions for
such time-resolved imaging are of the order of 10 mm and
10 ps. The ultimate goal for the resolution in diagnosing ICF
plasmas at ignition would be on the order of a few ps and a
few mm simultaneously.
Gated x-ray framing cameras with typical temporal reso-
lution of 35–80 ps coupled with imaging devices such as
x-ray pinhole cameras or x-ray microscopes2–4 have been
used for this purpose. Although these instruments work very
well for the observation of the imploding shell, it is not fast
enough for core plasma.
On the other hand, the multi-imaging x-ray streak cam-
era (MIXS), which employs a one-dimensional (1D) image-
sampling procedure on x-ray streak cameras,5–7 has been de-
veloped as a new ultrafast 2D x-ray imaging technique, and
has been successfully utilized for diagnosing the imploded
core plasmas.6,7 It is relatively easy to obtain temporal reso-
lution of 10 ps or better, and even 1 ps is possible with com-
mercially available x-ray streak cameras. Recently, a scheme
called “fast ignition (FI)”8,9 was proposed, in which a high-
density implosion of the main fuel is accomplished by a long
pulse snsd drive laser and the heating of it by an additional
ultrashort and ultraintense laser. In particular, a cone-in-shell
target with a cone structure to facilitate the entrance of the
heating laser beam has been intensively studied.10,11 In such
targets, the core structure and its dynamics are no longer in a
spherical symmetry. It is of great importance to observe the
dynamical behavior of such nonuniformly imploded core
plasmas. MIXS is suitable for such 2D observation of rapidly
changing phenomena.
In this article, we describe principles of image-sampling
technique on streak cameras including both 1D sampling and
2D sampling of 2D images, as well as recent results of FI
target implosion observed with MIXS.
II. IMAGE SAMPLING TECHNIQUE ON STREAK
CAMERAS
Only x-ray streak cameras have the capability of achiev-
ing a time resolution of 10 ps or better. Usually it is impos-
sible to obtain time-resolved 2D images with a streak camera
because a streak camera is used with a timing slit onto which
only 1D image can be made as shown in Fig. 1(a). However,
2D imaging becomes possible with streak cameras if the di-
mensions of the image are decreased. There are two schemes
to convert a 2D image into a set of image pieces under cer-
tain rules. Such a procedure of signal conversion is called
“sampling.” One of the image-sampling schemes is to con-
vert a 2D image into a set of 1D (for example, in the x
direction) images by sampling the image in another direction
syd, just like a raster scan in a television image, as shown in
Fig. 1(b). Another scheme is to convert a 2D image into a set
of sx ,yd distributed dot signals, just as in a charge coupled
device (CCD) as shown in Fig. 1(c). According to the sam-
pling theory, the sampling interval in these configurations
should be less than half of the resolution to cover the whole
spatial frequencies of the image.a)Electronic mail: shiraga@ile.osaka-u.ac.jp
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Image sampling on streak cameras has a long history of
development for years in order to obtain time-resolved 2D
images including 1D image sampling and 2D image sam-
pling procedures. In any case, some kind of tricks must be
taken into account to avoid overlapping of the signals with
each other when those are streaked in time in one direction
on the image.
A. 1D Image sampling
The first achievement of time-resolved 2D images with a
streak camera was produced by Sultanoff in 1950.12 A grid
mask similar to Fig. 1(b) was mounted on an optical camera
with a fast rotating mirror. By moving the image sampled by
the gird perpendicularly to the grid lines by the rotating mir-
ror, temporal changes of the 1D images are continuously
recorded between the initial positions of the neighboring
grids on the film. Temporal resolution or exposure time per
frame was 10 ns, which corresponds to 108 frames per sec-
ond (fps), and 30 sequential frames were reconstructed by
reversing the procedure, i.e., moving an identical grid on the
recorded image on the film.
Sultanoff used only one image for 1D sampling. On the
other hand, sampling can be done on repetitive signals like in
a sampling oscilloscope. Repetitive gates with a slightly dif-
ferent frequency can sample the information from the signal
into an array of discrete data. Similar procedures can be used
on a 2D signal. This configuration was first demonstrated by
Landen in 1992.5 Seven identical images of x rays emitted
from a laser-irradiated foil target were made by using an
arrayed pinhole camera on a cathode slit of an x-ray streak
camera with a constant separation inbetween. After streaking
the camera, recorded data were divided into pieces and re-
constructed to from the original 2Dconfiguration. Framing
speed was 331010 fps (30 ps resolution).
The first observation of imploded core plasma by image
sampling on a streak camera was performed in 1994 by Shi-
raga et al. using a MIXS by making ten identical images
aligned slightly tilted on the slit of an x-ray streak camera as
shown in Fig. 2(a). After streaking the camera [Fig. 2(b)],
more than 50 continuously time-resolved 2D x-ray images of
the imploded core plasma were reconstructed as shown in
Fig. 2(c).6 Time and space resolutions were 10 ps and
10–20 mm, respectively. This speed corresponds to 1011 fps.
Variations of MIXS have been developed to improve its
diagnostic capabilities. For example, a conventional 1D im-
aging streak scheme was coupled with 2D imaging by MIXS
on the same x-ray streak camera to observe the implosion
dynamics of the whole shell in 1D image and the 2D dynam-
ics of the imploded core plasma at the same time.13 Heya et
al. developed a MIXS with three arrays of pinhole images on
three cathode slits to enlarge the number of identical images
up to 30 and to obtain a large field of view.14
Many spectroscopic applications of MIXS have been
performed after those. One is multichannel MIXS15 which
has many MIXS channels with various spectral responses.
Thus it is capable of time-resolved 2D plasma temperature
measurement. Another is monochromatic MIXS16 in which
monochromatic images of spectral lines resolved with Bragg
crystals are coupled to MIXS.
B. 2D Image sampling
Two dimensional sampling of a 2D image makes sx ,yd
dot signals discrete both in x and y directions as shown in
Fig. 1(c). The problem is how one can avoid overlapping of
such dot signals with each other when they are streaked be-
cause the time axis and one of the space axes are the same.
In 1981, Niu et al. proposed and made a proof-of-
principle experiment of 2D image sampling applied to an
optical streak camera.17 A mask with rectangularly distrib-
uted pinholes was mounted on the square photocathode. The
mask was slightly rotated to avoid overlapping of the
streaked signals. A test pattern was sampled with this pin-
hole arrangement, streaked, and then 2D images were re-
constructed from the streaked data. Although the sampling
parameters were not optimized, it was an important de-
monstration that an areal cathode can be used as a detector
plane with time-resolving capability for 2D distributed
FIG. 1. Principle of image-sampling procedure applied to a streak camera:
(a) conventional use of a streak camera to obtain 1D streaked images, (b) 1D
sampling (MIXS scheme) to obtain 2D streaked images, and (c) 2D sam-
pling (2D-SIXS scheme) to obtain 2D streaked images.
FIG. 2. Principle of MIXS imaging: (a) image array aligned on the photo-
cathode slit, (b) streaked image array, and (c) reconstructed time-resolved
images.
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sampling signals. In their experiment, a framing speed of 8
31010 fps was achieved.
Two-dimensional sampling on an x-ray streak camera
was developed by Shiraga et al. in 1997 as a sampling-image
x-ray streak camera s2D-SIXSd.7,18 Figure 3 shows the prin-
ciple. An x-ray image is made with a single channel x-ray
imager onto an areal photocathode. A disk with 2D sampling
pinhole arrays is set in front of the cathode. Two-
dimensionally sampled signals are, then, streaked [Fig. 3(a)].
Here the sampling arrays are shifted by every line to make
each recording area inbetween avoiding overlapping with
sampling points in the lower lines [Figs. 3(b) and 3(c)].
Time-resolved signals of each sampling point at the corre-
sponding time are reconstructed to form the original 2D con-
figuration of the sampling points [Fig. 3(d) ]. A proof-of-
principle experiment was demonstrated with 17317
sampling points. The advantage of 2D-SIXS is that it can be
coupled to a single channel x-ray microscope with very high
spatial resolution (for example, 3 mm with an advanced
kirkpatrick–Baez micro-
scope,19 and 2 mm with a Fresnel phase zone plate,20 while
the spatial resolution of MIXS is limited by the size of the
pinhole (typically 10 mm) because the pinhole is the only
practical imaging device for MIXS to obtain ten or more
identical images.
A similar 2D sampling applied to streak camera was de-
veloped by Kodama et al. in ultraviolet (UV) imaging21. An
UV image was made on a surface of bundled fibers and the
fibers were disentangled and reordered on the line in front of
the photocathode slit of a UV streak camera. Time-resolved
2D images were reconstructed in a similar procedure.
It is quite interesting to see that the spatial arrangement
of the sampling points in 2D-SIXS is essentially the same as
that of ultrafast ISIS-CCD chips,22 in which charges from
CCD pixels are stored immediately in the memory region
buried between the pixels.
III. MULTI-IMAGING X-RAY STREAK CAMERA
As one of the most successful schemes of image sam-
pling coupled to an x-ray streak camera, MIXS has been
used in implosion experiments, particularly for targets re-
lated to FI. A shell target with a cone was recently proposed
as a new scheme for FI, which allows direct entrance of the
heating laser through the cone to the vicinity of the imploded
core. Efficient heating of the core plasma in direct-drive im-
plosion was demonstrated on the Gekko-XII laser at the In-
stitute of Laser Engineering, Osaka University.10,11 Then, an
indirect-drive implosion of a shell with a cone was
investigated23 on the OMEGA laser facility24 at the labora-
tory for Laser Energetics (LLE), University of Rochester.
Implosion dynamics in such target are no longer in a spheri-
cal symmetry because of the existence of the cone. Thus it is
of great importance to observe the dynamic behavior of the
nonuniformly imploded core plasmas as well as interaction
between the core and the cone.
Direct-drive implosion experiments of cone–shell targets
have been performed at OMEGA laser for these purposes.
The target was a plastic shell with a diameter of 870 mm and
a shell thickness of 25 mm. In some cases the shell was filled
with 5–10 atm D2 or D3He gas for diagnostic use of fusion
products. A cone with its half angle of 35° made of gold was
attached to the shell. The tip of the cone was placed at
50–100 mm from the center of the shell. The shell was irra-
diated with 35 beams of 0.35 mm OMEGA laser except for
direction of the cone. Laser energy was 15 kJ in a 1 ns
square pulse. There were no heating beams in this
experiment.
For MIXS measurement, a multipinhole imager was
coupled to the PJX streak camera.25 Figure 4 shows the
setup. The pinhole imager had three arrays of 19 pinholes
with a diameter of 10 mm. Magnification of the imager was
123. Each pinhole array was inclined for 1D image sam-
pling from the horizontal sxd direction of the photocathode
slit of the streak tube as shown in Fig. 5. Separating dis-
tances between the neighboring pinholes were 200 mm in x
direction and 10 mm and in vertical syd direction. The sepa-
ration in y s10 mmd was determined to give an appropriate
sampling distance corresponding to the spatial resolution of
the pinhole images. Nineteen images were made on the slit
of the cathode. Thus the size of the field of view was
200 mm sxd3190 mm syd at the target plane. Although the
FIG. 3. Principle of 2D-SIXS imaging: (a) schematic of 2D-SIXS system,
(b) 2D-distributed sampling points on the photocathode, (c) streaked data of
sampling points, and (d) reconstructed time-resolved 2D images.
FIG. 4. Setup for MIXS measurement.
FIG. 5. Schematic of the pinhole arrays in MIXS imager. Difference in
horizontal displacement between the central and upper arrays and the central
and lower arrays enables us to know the direction of the misalignment in y
when the images are recorded in two arrays.
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initial alignment for MIXS is very tight, particularly in the y
direction, three arrays allowed much tolerance for misalign-
ment of the system in y. Even if the system loses the central
array, the upper or lower array comes into the position. The
angle of the pinhole array to the cathode slit, thus the sam-
pling separation in y direction, was adjusted during the of-
fline alignment within an accuracy of one
separation/19 images=0.5 mm. Pointing accuracy of the
system including MIXS pointer and the ten-inch manipulator
(TIM) to the target chamber center was better than 50 mm.
The PJX streak tube25 was designed at LLE and built by
Photonis (Brive, France). The input surface is cylindrically
curved with a usable photocathode length of 6 cm. The pho-
toelectrons are accelerated to 15 kV through a slot electrode
and focused with a quadrupole doublet. The recording sys-
tem is a fiber-coupled, back-illuminated CCD camera. The
system gain of 150 CCD electrons per streak tube electron
obviates the need for an image intensifer. The measured spa-
tial resolution on the cathode is 125 mm full width half
maximum Gaussian and the calculated time resolution for a
1 ns streak is ,10 ps.
A blast shield plate s300 mm thick Bed was set in front
of the pinhole disk and the photocathode material was KBr,
resulting in an observed x-ray spectrum above 2 keV. Spatial
resolutions in x and in y were determined by imager and
cathode resolutions to be 15 mm and by imager and sampling
to 20 mm, respectively. The streaked multi-image data are
sliced at a certain time and divided into a set of small 1D
image pieces. Then those are rearranged to from the original
2D configuration, which is now a time-resolved image. De-
tails of the reconstruction procedure are described in Refs.
5–7. Temporal resolution was determined by streak tube and
the 2D reconstruction procedure (sampling width in temporal
direction) to be 13 ps. When the 2D reconstruction is done
with framing interval of 10 ps, 100 sequential frames are
available from the streaked data of 1 ns in full scale.
The MIXS imager was mounted on PJX. After the initial
off-line alignment, the while system was inserted into the
OMEGA target chamber and pointed to the target chamber
center with TIM.
Figure 6 is typical raw data of MIXS showing 19
streaked images. The target was one filled with 5 atm D2
gas. Images in the upper half correspond to x-ray emissions
from the core and lower half to the tip of the cone. Figure
7(a) shows 60 sequential frames reconstructed from the data
shown in Fig. 6. A time-integrated image can be produced
from such frames by accumulating those as shown in Fig.
7(b). Exposure time for each frame is 13 ps and framing
interval is 10 ps. Such frames can be more easily viewed
when displayed as a movie on a computer screen. One can
clearly see that the x-ray emission comes from the tip of the
cone first, and then the imploded core is formed. The core is
not moving and its shape is not spherical but like a jellyfish,
with the cutout in the direction of the cone, and changing in
time. From comparison with 2D simulations, it is found that
the early x-ray emission from the cone is due to shock wave
propagating in the deuterium plasma inside the shell, from
the center of the core towards the cone. Then the shell
plasma converges and forms the core afterwards. Such pre-
cursor shock wave towards the cone has the a possibility of
degrading the cone quality before the heating beam is in-
jected. It is of great importance to investigate such plasma
dynamics in detail for FI research.
IV. DISCUSSION
There are many advantages in MIXS: (1) Easy to obtain
ultrafast 2D images; 10 ps framing is established, and even
faster than 1 ps is possible with commercially available
x-ray streak cameras. (2) There is no possibility of losing
information between the frames, because streaked data are
continuous in time. (3) Once the image is sampled, no dis-
tortion of the image is expected to take place. (4) Spectral
response of the system can be controlled by choosing filter
and cathode materials. (5) Spectral applications are possible
FIG. 6. Raw data of MIXS images for a gas-filled cone–shell target.
FIG. 7. 2D images reconstructed from the data shown in Fig. 6: (a) sequen-
tial frames starting from the top left, moving towards right and then down
and (b) time-integrated x-ray image by accumulation of the framing data
shown in (a).
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as described in Sec. I. Disadvantages are (1) Size of the
viewing field is limited to relatively small values because the
cathode is used in a manner divided into many pieces. (2) It
is not suitable for objectives larger than the field of view.
Otherwise, images are overlapped with each other on the
cathode slit.
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